For a successful stay at Sonoma County’s Spring Lake Park Campground

**OCCUPANCY:** Cabin #25 sleeps 4 people and is ADA accessible. Cabin #28 sleeps 6. Cabin #30 sleeps 4. For an additional fee, cabin campsites may accommodate 1 to 2 tents depending on tent size. Total occupancy for each site is 8 people.

**ARRIVAL & CHECK-OUT:** Check-in is 2pm, check-out is 12pm.

**VEHICLES & PARKING:** The cabin fee includes one vehicle. An extra vehicle fee of $7.00 per vehicle/per night will apply for associated vehicles beyond the allocated one. All vehicles must remain on the pavement and park in the designated parking spaces at all times. *All California Vehicle Codes apply.*

**COOKING & FIRES:** Cooking is welcomed *outside* of the cabin and away from the porch with the provided barbecue grill, fire ring or with the use of your own camp stove. Use only charcoal briquettes in the barbecue grill. Fires are allowed in the provided fire ring and barbecue grill only. Do not build ground fires outside the fire rings or leave campfires unattended. Gathering of wood in the park is not permitted. Firewood is available for purchase from the Camp Host or Park Staff.

**DOGS:** Dogs and other animals (with the exception of service animals*) are not allowed inside the cabin and porch. They will not be allowed to be left unattended outside the cabin or in a vehicle. *Service animal = any dog that is individually trained to do work or perform tasks for the benefit of an individual with a disability. The work or tasks performed by a service animal must be directly related to the individual’s disability. Federal ADA guidelines § 35.104*

**NO SMOKING:** Smoking is prohibited inside of the cabins and on the porch. This includes the use of e-cigarettes, vaporizers, and tobacco pipes. *Sonoma County Ordinance 5953.*

**QUIET HOURS:** 10:00 pm – 7:00 am. During this time, please keep voice levels and other sounds at a minimum especially when outside. Amplified music is not permitted at any time.

**CABIN RATES per night:**
- Peak Season Sunday through Thursday $79.00
- Peak Season Friday through Saturday $89.00
- Holidays (Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day) $99.00
- Low Season Friday through Saturday $79.00
- Extra Vehicles $7.00
- Dogs $2.00 each (associated to tent or RV camping and not inside cabins)

Peak Season = Friday of Memorial Day Weekend through Saturday after Thanksgiving

**To report an EMERGENCY Call 911**

If you have a disability which requires an accommodation, an alternative format, or requires another person to assist you, please contact staff in person or by calling 707.539.8092 to ensure arrangements for accommodation.